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Cranbrook Together 
Laying the foundations for Active, Creative, Enquiring futures 

 

 



Cranbrook Together is an innovative and engaging way to support your child's 

education and their individual strengths and interests in particular, at a time when 

our school is facing significant budget challenges.  
 

This new voluntary fund replaces the old Annual and Facilities Funds that many 

parents already contribute to, vitally supplementing our government funding and 

investing in the maintenance and development of school facilities.  
 

Cranbrook School staff and governors are very grateful for everything parents have 

helped to achieve through the Annual and Facilities Funds over the years. 

 

 

 

 

 

Cranbrook Together 
Laying the foundations for Active, Creative, Enquiring futures 

 

 



Budget shortfall is not just a Cranbrook issue 

You’ll no doubt have read that 
government school spending is at 
an all time high in 2017, but this 
is offset by the UK’s highest ever 
pupil numbers.  
 

A recent report from the Public 
Accounts Committee says 
funding per pupil is reducing in 
real terms, once inflation is taken 
into account and will mean 
schools cutting spending by £3bn 
by 2019-20. 
 

Ref: www.saveourschools.co.uk 

 

 

 

 

 

 



We’ve done, and are doing, all we can 

Like many other schools, Cranbrook has already taken steps to minimize the impact of 

cuts through creative thinking and working. But despite significant efforts, staff numbers 

and subjects had to be cut. If we are to protect the extra curricular activities your child 

enjoys, and invest in facilities, we need your help! 

 

 

 

Percentage of schools using each income generating / efficiency solution.  The Key – State of Education Report 2017) 



Government funding continues to support an excellent academic education at 

Cranbrook School due to the reallocation of resources we have implemented. But for 

the last 500 years a Cranbrook education has been about much more than just that.  
 

We’re proud that our extra curricular activities and sport have always been 

extraordinary for a state school, but with our full budget now directed to guarantee 

academic teaching, the traditional range of our clubs and activities is at risk.  
 

With other sources of efficiency and funding already employed, only you can protect 

your child’s Cranbrook experience and what makes school special for them.   

 

 

 

Why we’re asking for your help now 



What we’re asking you to do 

Will you make a regular monthly donation to Cranbrook Together?  
 

We need £20 per child per month to maintain the school environment and the facilities 

that underpin all teaching and club activities. If every family contributed, we would have 

£168,000 a year for facilities works and be able to protect other budget areas. 
 

If you can, we would encourage you to consider a higher contribution of £40 or £60 a 

month and to direct your extra giving to an area of particular importance to your child – 

Sports & Active, Creative, or Academic Enrichment. 

 

 

 

 



Funding Stream 1 - Sports and Active 

Cranbrook Together 
Building active futures for Cranbrook students   

Our Sports & Active offering builds confidence, teaches team work and respect and 

prepares our students for a healthy and active adult life.  
 

Investment in this funding stream will support specialist sports coaching, secure our 

CCF and DoE programs and ensure the continued breadth of our club activities -  

creating Old Cranbrookians such as Ruaridh McConnochie 2016 Olympian. 

 

 

 

 



Funding Stream 2 - Creative 

Cranbrook Together 
Nurturing creative futures for Cranbrook students  

Our Creative offering across the performing and fine arts allows the gifted to shine and 

nurtures the individuality and creativity of all students. 
 

Investment in this funding stream will support our renowned theatrical and musical 

performances, and offer a vital artistic balance to every student’s academic day -  

creating Old Cranbrookians such as Es Devlin, 2012 Olympic closing ceremony. 

 

 

 



Funding Stream 3 - Academic Enrichment 

Cranbrook Together 
Developing enquiring futures for Cranbrook students  

Our program of Academic Enrichment is not just for our scholars. Working with external 

speakers, themed teaching weeks and novel approaches, we aim to widen the minds, 

eyes and outlook of all of our students. 
 

Investment in this funding stream will support learning beyond the conventional, 

expanding it into the real world of science, business, literature and much more -  

creating Old Cranbrookians such as Sir Tim Smit KBE, Eden Project creator. 

 



FAQs 1/4 

What will my money be spent on? 
Monies raised through standard level giving (£20 a month) will be spent within the year. This money will allow the school to 
refurbish teaching areas and replace essential equipment (classroom décor and furniture, computers, whiteboards, laboratory 
and sporting equipment, etc.), meaning that these facility and amenity costs will not eat into teaching budget. 
 

Monies raised by higher level giving (above £20 a month) will be directed to the budget stream you select (Sports and Active, 
Creative, Academic Enrichment). It will be used solely within that area and will pay for the upgrade and enhancement of 
equipment and the time of specialist coaches/input. (sports coaches, theatre lighting / costumes, external speakers, etc.) 
 

Why did recent cuts to subjects/teaching staff not address the 
budget shortfall? 
Recent cuts to the subjects we offer and associated teaching staff have addressed the immediate budget shortfall caused by a 
real cut in government per pupil funding. This means that Cranbrook School can commit to delivering it’s traditional high 
standard of education in all of the subjects currently offered. Cuts to subject and teaching posts were kept to an absolute 
minimum, therefore there is now no spare capacity in state funding to maintain school buildings, facilities or equipment. 
 

Parent funding through Cranbrook Together is being introduced to stop the fabric and facilities of the school falling into disrepair, 
and to allow the renewal and replacement of equipment such as whiteboards and computers that parents might expect should 
support their child’s learning as standard, but which can no longer be the case. 

 

 

 

 



FAQs 2/4 

Will supporting the fund enable dropped subjects to be reinstated? 
The school cannot pay salaries out of fundraised income as this does not offer long-term security, so Cranbrook Together will 

not be able to support the reinstatement of staff posts. 
 

Is the year 7 entry putting undue pressure on the school budget? 
No budget that was previously used to support the teaching of year 9 – 13 students has been diverted to enable the school to 

admit pupils at year 7. Year 7 pupils will be using the old Sixth Form Centre and other existing facilities. The teaching timetable 

has been worked to largely utilise the spare teaching periods of existing staff.  
 

Since each Cranbrook School pupil will attract per capita government funding in the school year 2018-19, it is anticipated that 

growing year 7 and 8 numbers will bring in additional budget to maintain the existing school facilities and gradually help to 

rebuild spare capacity to make improvements across the entire school and hopefully the reinstatement of lost subjects. 
 

Will the fund be spent on the Sixth Form Centre or other capital works? 
No, the full cost of the conversion of the new Sixth Form Centre has been met by the generous donations of Cranbrook parents to the 

capital appeal. The cost of equipping the Centre will be covered by an award from CPSA funds, plus investment from the school 

governors. Any future capital projects would be funded either by the governors or a specific capital appeal. 

 

 



FAQs 3/4 

How will my support effect the other ‘extras’ on my termly bill? 
Each term parents are billed for a range of extras including CSPA membership, student Gym membership, CCF subs and sports 

team fees. These fees cover the cost of delivering the existing club / facility and will still need to be paid by parents contributing 

to Cranbrook Together.  
 

Parent funding through Cranbrook Together is being introduced to prevent the fabric and facilities of the school falling into 

disrepair, and to allow the renewal and replacement of equipment such as whiteboards and computers that parents might 

expect would support their child’s learning as standard, but which can no longer be the case. 
 

How will I know my higher level giving is being spent as I’ve asked? 
Monies raised by higher level giving (above £20 a month) will be directed to the budget stream you select (Sports and Active, 

Creative, Academic Enrichment). It will be used solely within that area and will be directed towards upgrade and enhancement 

of equipment and the time of specialist coaches. (sports coaches, theatre lighting / costumes, external speakers, etc.) 
 

To match your generous commitment in supporting Cranbrook Together, the school undertakes to show you exactly what your 

support is helping to achieve. We will be asking students and staff to feedback to you direct on their Cranbrook experience, 

enabling you to share in their achievements and joy of school. 

 

 

 

 



FAQs 4/4 

I currently give to the annual fund. What will happen to this? 
The existing Facilities and Annual Funds will remain active for those who wants their support for the school to remain 

unchanged. However, we hope that as many parents as possible will want to join Cranbrook Together, to be part of this new 

shared initiative and to have a level of choice in how their giving is directed. 
 

What happens if I don't give to the fund?  
Without your financial help and that of all Cranbrook School parents, we will not have the money to repair the fabric of the 

school and replace equipment as it fails. We believe that Cranbrook School is worth maintaining and that your child deserves a 

school environment they can feel proud of and that engenders a feeling of self respect.  
 

Cranbrook school is wholly committed to delivering the quality of education you and your child have come to expect, but without 

additional funding, this will be at the expense of the teaching environment and up to date equipment such as whiteboards and 

computers that most parents might expect should support their child’s learning as standard. 

How do I give?  
To support your child’s education through Cranbrook Together, please complete the regular giving form available from the 

Bursar (RadfordK@cranbrook.kent.sch.uk). We ask that payments are made by monthly standing order or direct debit if 

possible. The Bursar’s office will be pleased to answer any questions you may have. Thank you for your consideration. 
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